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CROSSWORD. This month’s Crossword by Chris 49.  13. 
 
Editorial for the Communicator must reach the Editor on or before the first Thursday of 
the month for inclusion in that month’s issue.  Any and all articles are welcome, however 
the editors reserve the right to vet suitability for publication. 
To submit articles, items for publication, letters to the editor or to ask questions of our 
technical writers, please address all correspondence to The Editor at the address shown on 
the front cover or via email to phil48@adam.com.au.  If you know of anyone who wants to 
advertise in the Communicator, space and charges are available on request, speak to a 
committee member for more information. 
 
ACRM SA Inc. c\- Chris or Phil 08 8522 6081. 
Editors  Phil Richards  08 8522 6081  e-mail:- phil48@adam.com.au 
   Chris Richards 08 8522 6081  e-mail:- chris49@adam.com.au 

  Graham Tucker 08 8523 1082  e-mail:- tucktwo@twpo.com.au 
Webmaster  Adrian Menzel 08 8581 7149  e-mail:- amen@bigpond.com 
Or via our postal address, PO Box 69 Smithfield Plains SA 5114 
 

                                 Meeting dates. 
ACRM SA Inc. meetings are on the FOURTH TUESDAY of each month. 

ACRM SA Inc. Feb’s meeting (AGM) is on 23rd  at 20:00 Hrs. 
March’s will be on the 23rd. 

Gawler/Barossa general meetings are on the THIRD TUESDAY of each month. 
Next meeting will be March 14th 2008. 
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PRESSIE’S PRATTLE; Phil 48: 
 

In case members have wondered where our Website has gone over the last few 
months, I’ll explain what I know – which is not much but it has to do with the 
new domain we own called www.acrm.info and a problem with the ISP where it 
resides, so in the meantime please use the old www.acrm.org.au which the 
webmaster is now uploading to instead. 

Rumor File: Unfortunately I can’t say with accuracy because I haven’t 
heard officially but it appears Contact Communications are up for sale and are 
currently not trading.  Hopefully by next month I will be able to report more 
fully.  In the meantime it is suffice to say that the ACRM will forever be thankful 
for the support afforded us by Mike Constable & Contact Communications. 

Over the years the ACRM has been helped out financially by another 
company in Gawler and has now come on board to sponsor us.  Regretfully it 
may be as we lose another.  His advert will appear in the back of the mag and it is 
for Gawler Secondhand Traders, you’d be amazed at what they have so duck in 
and look around.  You will find the shop at 14 Fifteenth Street, Gawler SA 5118. 

This meeting is the AGM; I hope a big effort is made so we have a good 
turn up.  See you there. 

 
 

Rally Round-up; Nev 228: 
You may remember me saying last month that the Calendar is ready and 

despite all good intentions of getting it right first shot, you will notice that Easter 
occurs twice in the same month (April) and only once on the right date so the first 
thing you can change is, cross out Good Friday on the 10th April and the same for 
Easter Sunday and Monday on the 12th & 13th.  The correct dates correspond with 
the Easter Bunny Ride at Truro on the 2nd – 4th. 
  
 
Re The Social Secretary 
 
Elaine’s message last month can only be followed by a sincere thank you from us 
all for many years of dedication to the ACRM in capacities, both as a member 
and also Committee member.  It is sad that ill heath has forced her to make the 
decision to retire from office and we wish her well in the coming months of 
treatment which include radio and Chemo therapy that started on Tuesday (which 
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means the cancer is only in the one place).  The treatment will go for 5 weeks 
then after a 6 week break, surgery, followed later by more kemo.  Elaine also said 
she may lose her hair but blew it off with “ahh, hair today gone tomorrow.” 
 

Places and faces. 
24-Hour Eudunda 
When it comes to keeping warm at main things get 
serious and I’ve seen this stack glowing red during 
the night. 

Not so at Parcoola 
Control though, as our 
intrepid controllers here 
can attest, things are 
decidedly cooler but the 
sun’s first light sure 
makes things feel better. 
 
Pictures, courtesy Bill 
Fielke G 75 
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2004 SA Quilty @ Pt. Elliot. 
Having learnt our lesson at the 
98 Quilty when 100 odd riders 
all hit the first checkpoint 
simultaneously, this time a 
feature within a vineyard 
allowed the riders to be 
directed about 2 abreast 
between grapevines to arrive 
at Checkpoint at a far more 
sedate and controllable rate.  
 
 
 
 

 
Despite what appears to be a 
lack of personnel in this photo, 
The Checkpoint was manned 
well and truly in time for first 
riders. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unfortunateley the beach 
section (down to the Murray 
Mouth) was not as spectacular 
as it could have been because 
it was overcast.  Here Trevor 
120 hands out some well 
accepted water. 
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         LAST MONTH’S 
 CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
    1          2                                 3                      4                     5 

     F      U       N      N      Y       B     O      N      E      S 
    6                                                                                         7 
     A      G                        E               A                B             D 
 

    8                   9                                                             10 

     B      L      A      T       A       N     T                B      E     E 
 

    11 

     R      Y      E                                 H                                L 
                        12                            13                             14  
     I                G      A       T      E      S                P              A 
    15                                                                                  16 
     C      H      I                         N                        L      A      P 
                                         17 
     A               S               O       Z      O      N     E               I 
                                                                                 18       19 
     T                                 D                                 A      N     D 
    20                21                22               23   
     E       R      A               I       N      E      R      T       I       A 
                                                                                           24 
      D               S      U      U               T                        N     T 
             25  
              C       H       I       M      P     A       N      Z     E     E 
 
 

  
WANTED TO SELL, BUY OR EXCHANGE 
 
Wanted:  1 pair of quartz spotlights.  Contact Lyall 190 on 8834 2137 
 

For Sale: Hills 30 metre Tower, complete with winch, guys and all 
fittings in TOP Condition:- $800. ono.  Also five x 30 metre lengths RG213 coaxial 
cable:- $100 ono.  For information on these items contact Ian 62 on 8255 9646 
 

For Sale: Rear springs (new) to suit SWB Land Rover Series III.  $80 ea. 
Contact Lyall 190 on 8834 2137 

 
For Sale:- Toyota Dyna 200. 3 Litre diesel (12-93), Twin 
Cab ute with canopy.  $5,000:00 Ono. Contact Brenton 166 
on 0416318526 
 
 

Wanted to sell, buy or exchange ads are free to members.  
Please contact a committee member or send your ad to The Editor at the address on the 
cover or email it direct to ACRM c/- phil48@adam.com.au. 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS  
Birthday greetings for March go to: 
Pat 65 for the 11th, 
Gordon 69 for the 12th, 
David 142 for the 16th, 
Brenton 166 for the19th and 
Doug 29 for the 20th. 
 
Special Birthday greets go to Brenton 
166, who turns 40 this year. 
Congratulations to you all. 
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Tuck’s Tales By 141 
 

I was taking a Bus Tour around Gawler this morning, and travelling through 
Evanston Park I pointed out that builders are still able to build homes with EAVES, and 
with a reasonable space between houses. 
 
 Many years ago I had a 78-rpm record of a skit done by an old Cockney comedian 
called Bill Russell. 
 
 I remember he said” these tenements, they’re so close together you can hear the 
neighbours next door changing their minds.  Every time they pull the chain next door they 
empty our bath!” 
 
 Now that is probably almost true today when you look at many of the new sub 
divisions with minimum sized blocks and roofs almost touching. 
 
 There was another part of the skit that I remember where old Bill said, “Then 
there’s me daughter.  She’s a little bit dumb and rather clumsy.  Well, she’s got three kids 
and is going to have another.  I told her you are going to have to do something about this, 
“why don’t you marry the guy?”  She said, “I don’t like him.” 
“Well what are you going to do?”  “I don’t know what to do, every time I’m out with him 
he breathes on me glasses and I can’t see what he’s up to.” 
 
  Now I don’t know how I got caught up with old Bill, but I wish I could find that 
old record again even though I couldn’t play it on my sound system these days. 
No facilities for playing 78’s. 
 
Editors note: Even if you did find the record and a 78 player, it would probably sound 
rotten.  I have/had a couple of 78’s called On Behalf Of The Working Class, also by Billy 
Russell.  He featured at the Argyle theatre in Birkenhead and was responsible for among 
other things, “We’re gonna hang out the washing on the Siegfried Line.  On Behalf Of The 
Working Class consisted of 4 sides of 2 78s and sides 3 & 4 included the Siegfried Line.  
When I finally found my old records, they were unplayable due to the grooves – nay, ruts 
that had been caused by years of being played by the old gramophone style stylus. 
 I have found sides 3 & 4 on You tube and they sound half reasonable but it is sides 
1 & 2 that I’m interested in. 
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Member’s Contributions to our delinquency. 
 
Chris 49 submitted this beauty.  I’m sure you handymen out there will relate to it. 
 

TOOLS EXPLAINED 
 
 DRILL PRESS: 
A tall upright machine useful for suddenly snatching flat metal bar stock out of your hands 
so that it smacks you in the chest and flings your beer across the room, denting the freshly-
painted project which you had carefully set in the corner where nothing could get to it. 
 
WIRE WHEEL: 
 Cleans paint off bolts and then throws them somewhere under the workbench at the speed 
of light.  Also removes fingerprints and hard-earned calluses from fingers in about the time 
it takes you to say, 'Oh sh --' 
 
SKILL SAW: 
 A portable cutting tool used to make studs and doors too short. 
 
PLIERS: 
Used to round off bolt heads and often used in the creation of blood-blisters. 
 
BELT SANDER: 
An electric sanding tool commonly used to convert minor touch-up jobs into major 
refinishing jobs. 
 
HACKSAW: 
One of a family of cutting tools built on the Ouija board principle... It transforms human 
energy into a crooked, unpredictable motion, and the more you attempt to influence its 
course, the more dismal your future becomes. 
 
VISE-GRIPS: 
Generally used after pliers to completely round off bolt heads.  If nothing else is available, 
they can also be used to transfer intense welding heat to the palm of your hand. 
 
OXYACETYLENE TORCH: 
Used almost entirely for lighting various flammable objects in your shop on fire. Also 
handy for igniting the grease inside the wheel hub out of which you want to remove a 
bearing race.. 
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TABLE SAW: 
 A large stationary power tool commonly used to launch wood projectiles for testing wall 
integrity, occasionally will nip at a finger. 
 
HYDRAULIC FLOOR JACK: 
 Used for lowering an automobile to the ground after you have installed  your new brake 
shoes, trapping the jack handle firmly under the  bumper. 
 
BAND SAW: 
A large stationary power saw primarily used in most shops to cut good aluminum sheet or 
plywood into smaller pieces that more easily  fit into the trash can after you cut on the 
inside of the line instead  of the outside edge. 
 
TWO-TON ENGINE HOIST: 
A tool for testing the maximum tensile strength of everything you forgot to disconnect. 
 
PHILLIPS SCREWDRIVER: 
Normally used to stab the vacuum seals under lids or for opening old-style paper-and-tin 
oilcans and splashing oil on your shirt but can also be used, as the name implies, to strip 
out Phillips screw heads. 
  
 
STRAIGHT SCREWDRIVER: 
A tool for opening paint cans. Sometimes used to convert common slotted screws into 
non-removable screws and butchering your palms. 
 
PRY BAR: 
A tool used to crumple the metal surrounding that clip or bracket you needed to remove in 
order to replace a 50-cent part. 
 
HOSE CUTTER: 
A tool used to make hoses too short. 
 
HAMMER: 
Originally employed as a weapon of war, the hammer nowadays is used as a kind of 
divining rod to locate the most expensive parts adjacent the object we are trying to hit. 
Thumbs are a favourite target. 
 
UTILITY KNIFE: 
Used to open and slice through the contents of cardboard cartons delivered to your front 
door; works particularly well on contents such as seats, vinyl records, liquids in plastic 
bottles, collector magazines, refund checks, and rubber or plastic parts. Especially useful 
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for slicing work clothes, and whatever's under them, as well as palms, fingers and thumbs, 
but only while in use. 
 
Son of a B*tch TOOL: 
Any handy tool that you grab and throw across the garage while yelling, 'Son of a b*tch' at 
the top of your lungs and is most often the next tool that you will need. 
 
Graeme G 103 sent this in. 
 
A friend  of mine confused her Valium with her  birth control pills... she  has 14 kids but 
doesn't really care.  
 
One of life's mysteries is how a 2-pound box of  chocolates can make a  woman gain 5 lbs. 
  
My mind not only wanders, it sometimes leaves completely. 
 
The best way to  forget your troubles is to wear tight shoes. 
 
The nice part about  living in a small town is  that when you don't know what you are  
doing,  someone else does.  
 
The older you get,  the  tougher it is to lose weight because by  then, your body and your  
fat are really good  friends. 
 
Just when I was getting used to yesterday, along came today.  
 
Sometimes I think I understand everything and then I regain consciousness. 
 
I gave up  jogging for my health when my thighs kept rubbing together and setting fire to 
my  knickers'. 
 
Amazing!  You hang something in your closet for a while and it shrinks 2 sizes!   
 
Skinny people irritate me!  Especially when they say things like.  'You know sometimes I 
forget to eat!'  Now I've forgotten my address, my mother's maiden name and my keys but 
I have never forgotten to eat.  You have to be a special kind of stupid to forget to eat!   
 
The  trouble with some women is that  they get all excited about nothing  and then they  
marry him.. 
 
I read this article that said the typical symptoms of stress are eating too much, impulse 
buying and driving too fast.  Are they kidding?   That's my idea of a perfect day! 
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Golf anyone? 
 
A group of guys lived and died for their Saturday morning round of golf.  One got 
transferred to another city.  It wasn't the same without him. 
 
A new woman joined their club and overheard the guys talking about their golf round.  She 
said, "You know, I used to play on a golf team in college and I was pretty good.  Would 
you mind if I joined you next week?"  The three guys looked at each other. Not one of 
them wanted to say 'yes' but she had them on the spot.  Finally, one man said it would be 
okay but we start early --  6:30 a.m.  He figured the early tee off-time would discourage 
her.  The woman said this may be a problem, and asked if she could be up to 15 minutes 
late.  They rolled their eyes but said okay.  She smiled and said, "Good, I'll be there at 
6:30 or 6:45." 
She showed up at 6:30 sharp, and beat all three of them with an eye-opening 2-under par 
round.  She was fun and a pleasant person, the guys were impressed.  Back at the 
clubhouse, they congratulated her and invited her back the next week. She smiled, and 
said, "Okay, I'll be there at 6:30 or 6:45." 
 
The next week she again showed up at 6:30 sharp. Only this time, she played left-handed. 
The three guys were incredulous as she still beat them with an even par round, despite 
playing with her off-hand. They were totally amazed.  They couldn't figure her out. She 
was again very pleasant and didn't seem to be purposely showing them up. They invited 
her back again, but each man harbored a burning desire to beat her. 
 
The third week, the guys had their game faces on. But this time, she was 15 minutes late, 
which made the guys irritable.  This week the lady played right-handed but  and only 
narrowly beat all three of them.  The men mused that her late arrival was due to petty 
gamesmanship on her part.  However, she was so gracious and so complimentary of their 
strong play, they couldn't hold a grudge.  Back in the clubhouse, all three guys were 
shaking their heads.  This woman was a riddle no one could figure out. They had a couple 
of beers and finally, one of the men asked her point blank, "How do you decide if you're 
going to play right or left-handed? " 
 
The lady blushed, and grinned. "That's easy," she said. "When my dad taught me to play 
golf, I learned I was ambidextrous.  I like to switch back and forth. When I got married 
after college, I discovered my husband always sleeps in the nude. From then on, I 
developed a silly habit.  Right before I left in the morning for golf practice, I would pull  
the covers off him and if his you-know-what was laying to the right, I golfed right-handed; 
if it was pointed to the left, I golfed left-handed. " 
 
The guys thought this was hysterical. Astonished at this bizarre information, one of the 
guys shot back, "But what if it's pointing straight up?  , "Then,” She said, “I'm fifteen 
minutes late." 
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Minutes of the 2009 AGM of ACRM SA inc. 
Held on the 24 Feb 2009 At Collinswood SA. 
 
Meeting opened.-20:01 Hrs. President Welcomed all. 
Present.-29,49,48,43,44,67,22,228,153A,21,141,232 
Apologies.- 423,64,120,370,371,372,66,68 
Visitors.- Nil 
Minutes.- Of the 2008 AGM were read by the President, moved by 49 and 2nd by 43 that 
minutes be accepted. Carried. 
Matters Arising.-Vests are now here but still waiting for radios, including repeater 5. 
Correspondence.- Nil 
Treasurer’s Report:- As per audit sheet.  Moved 232, 2nd21 and carried. 

Special Business 
Membership Fees to be left as is.  Moved 22, 2nd  44 and carried. 
Life membership went to Bill 93. 
An amendment to life membership was put.  Moved by 22, 2nd. 21 and carried.  
Committee stepped down, Existing members were re-elected 
President – Thanks, had a hectic but a good year, quite sure year ahead will be the same. 
Secretary.- Thanks, had a good year and looking forward to the next 12 months. 
Treasurer – Thanks for the vote of confidence, we need to raise more money this year. 
Training Officer:- An application from an ex Base 8 monitor has been received and info 
has been sent to him. 
Rally Coordinator.-Thanks, would like this year to see a greater effort by those who 
normally don’t participe. 
Social Secretary.- Thanks, Hope to get letters out earlier this year.  
Resources Officer.-Thanks, low on some badges, will seek replacement. 
Tea Lady:- To remain. A Vote of thanks from all members. 
Next meeting.-24 March 09, next AGM on 23rd February 10. 
Meeting Closed.20:31 
 

 
 W e want your advert on this page.   

All sponsors (advertisers) also  get a  
free advert on our W ebsite.   

www.acrm.org.au 
  

 
 

If anyone knows someone who wishes to advertise here please pass his 
or her name onto a committee member.  
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Cook’s CornerChris 49. 
 
John 232 has submitted this gem 
He added: Don't add too much colouring to the white chocolate in the recipe, I found the 
more I added the more the chocolate hardened until it became unusable. Apart from that 
it is easy. 
I agree John, I have found that powdered colouring works better in melted chocolate.  
Another tip is: Do not use a wooden spoon as it can contain water.  Chris. 
 

CARAMEL GINGERBREAD SLICE. 
 
1½ cups plain flour    125g butter, melted, plus 60g extra 
½ cup brown sugar    ½ cup maple syrup 
2 tsp ground ginger    ½ tsp mixed spice 
395g sweetened condensed milk  200g dark cooking chocolate melted 
375g white cooking chocolate  green and red food colouring 
 
Preheat oven to 180oC. Grease and line a slice pan with baking paper. In a bowl, mix flour, 
melted, butter, sugar, half the syrup, ginger and mixed spice. Press mixture firmly into 
prepared pan. Bake 15 minutes or until lightly browned. Allow to cool. 
Combine butter, condensed milk and syrup in a saucepan, stir over low heat, until smooth. 
Pour over base. Bake for 15 – 20 minutes until golden. Allow to cool. 
Spread melted dark cooking chocolate over slice. Refrigerate until set. Divide white 
cooking chocolate into 3 bowls; microwave each bowl on medium for 1 minute, stir, and 
repeat process until chocolate is melted. Leaving one bowl white, tint the other two with 
red and green food colouring. Spoon chocolate in separate piping bags, decorate slice as 
desired. Stand until chocolate is set. Cut into slices and serve. 
 
 

BRAN AND APRICOT LOAF 
 

1 cup dried apricots  1 cup sugar 
1 cup All-Bran ®  1 cup boiling water 
 
Method: - Place all in a basin, stand overnight. 
Add 1 ¼ cups S.R. flour, pinch salt and 1tsp vanilla.  Mix together, bake in a loaf tin in 
a Moderate oven for 30 minutes. 
 
I have been making this for 40 odd years and have been known to add an egg, either 
way it doesn’t last long at all. Chris
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Crossword Puzzle Chris 49 
Answers next month. 

               ACROSS  
  1. Good Luck Charms. 
  6. Preposition 
  8. Railway stop. 
10. Swabs. 
11. Heated. 
12. Sweet. 
15. Narrow Sea Inlet. 
16. Fib. 
17. Copying. 
18. Fire remains. 
20. Neither _ _ _. 
22. Native of Israel. 
24. Skyward 
25. Aboriginal weapons. 
 
                DOWN 
  1. Potato fast food. 
  2. Man’s name. 
  3. Record Label (Initts). 
  4. Bee by-product. 
  5 Tree. 
  7. Craft for space travel 
  9. Book of maps. 
13. Circuit 
14. Water plants. 
17. General truth. 
19. Garden pest. 
21. Aust animal (Abbrev). 
23. Royal Naval Reserve. 
       (Inits) 
 

You know what they say about Locals helping locals.  Well in the case of these 
companies it is certainly true.  Apart from an old stalwart, Foodland @ Gawler, It is 
a pleasure to welcome some new sponsors this year. 

 
 

 
 

 
  

Robern Menz, Office Works and 
Maccas.  Their assistance is 
greatly appreciated. 
Please show your support by 
.supporting them. 
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GAWLER SECONDHAND TRADERS 
14 Fifteenth St, 

GAWLER SA 5118 
Phone 8523 3566 

 
If it’s Secondhand you’re seeking, give us a try first 

and even if it is not, come in anyway. 
 

Furniture, home wares, curios and knick-knacks. 
Something for everyone. 


